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Inspection Time...
The deadline to sign up without penalty has
come and gone, but that doesn't mean you
still can't sign up for the 2018
Inspections. But don't wait to long, the late
fee of $50 will increase to $300 on Aug.
16th, 2018.
Inspection Schedule
Changes for 2018 Inspections
NEW!!! Linear Score Sheet

2019 Calendar
One month still available
Do you want to reserve a spot in the 2019 FHANA
Calendar? Space is still available and reservations
are being accepted. Please contact FHANA to
reserve your space.
The cost to reserve a spot is $800.

Month Available: November

2018 Awards! Don't let your
hard work go to waste.
The 2018 Show Season is quickly coming to
an end. Don't let your hard work go to
waste. Enter for one of the FHANA Year
End Awards. You never know, you just
might win!
FHANA Awards

Chapter Banners-Now
Available
FHANA is incredibly excited to launch our
new banner program that will make
marketing easier! This new program is one
of our very exciting new member perks.

Continue Reading

2018 FHANA Central Mare
Show
When: Oct. 5, 2018
Where: Champions Center, Springfield, OH
Time: 7PM EDT
Eligibility
Entry Form
Photo courtesy of Avalon Photography

2018 FHANA/KFPS Judging
Course
Room is still available
Are you interested in the 2018 Judging Course
Level I? There will be two opportunities to take the
course in 2018 and there is room available at both
locations.
To sign up contact the FHANA office at 859-4557430
Continue Reading

FHANA Introduces "Horse of the Year"
program for 2018
The FHANA Horse of the Year program is designed to
acknowledge and reward those horses that are excelling in
various disciplines.
Nominations will come from the following area:

•
•

•
Central Mare Show nomination-Champion of the Mare
Show
•
Riding nomination-nomination comes from the
membership at large or chapters
Driving nomination-nomination comes from the membership at large or
chapters
Breeding nomination-Additional information will be required from the KFPS

FHANA Awards

Chapter News
To be included in the Chapter news, all Chapter submissions must be
received by the FHANA office by the 25th of each month. Submissions
can be sent to fhana@fhana.com

Alberta Friesian Horse Association
This month we were faced with a heat wave. The beginning of July
saw temperatures in the low 30's (or 91 Fahrenheit). Which for us
Western Canadians is basically unbearable. We saw a lot our jet black
Friesians turn into some shade of brown. One such warm day was on
July 6, the Calgary Stampede Parade. 14 Friesians and 25 people
showed up to make it another great parade and bonus; we got some
airtime on television. The following Monday, the members of the
Musical Ride were back in Calgary to perform two shows: Monday
and Tuesday. The show was well received and we are thankful for all those that were there to
perform either in the musical ride or in the daily demos. As well as members who volunteered
their time in the booth or as grooms and helpers.
Besides Calgary, AFHA has been joining parades in Ponoka and Lacombe, advertising for
FHANA's 35th celebrations. Practice has started for the
Friesian Quadrille who now has a year to perfect the
pattern, train their horses, and find music and
costumes.
Kenton has thrown himself into the world of working
equitation and here his words about the show in Oregon
and his Friesian Zamfire:
Day 3 speed trial was a tense one going in. Being
second behind an American in dressage on day one
with a score of 67 and second behind an Australian on
day two in Ease of handling with a score of 66.5 putting me one point behind the leader.
I rode on the conservative side willing to take a lower final placing while ensuring I did not get
disqualified. Again Zamfire did fabulous. We had a clean run and got the ring for bonus points
and a final time of 2:33.
Though I was fourth in the class. (a couple ponies here are little rockets) my time was good
enough to put me 2 points in the lead for first place overall in the Novice 'A' class of 36
competitors from 4 countries.
Zamfire has been a star here. Everyone loves him.
Good job Kenton and to all those riding, driving and
showing off their pearls this summer!
Submitted by Marita Floryn

Visit the AFHA website

Lone Star Friesian Horse Club
The month of July brought everyone record hot temperatures in
Texas, but junior members Rachel Tierney and Charlee Proctor
attended the "To Hot To Trot Show " hosted by Lone Star
Arabian Horse Club who welcomes all breeds to their show
series, the show was a night schooling show Judged by Alene
Espinosa, a International Judge who judges 13 seats of riding
and also Sport Horse in Hand. Homemade Ice Cream was
served and was located at the new Legends Horse Ranch and
Polo Club a wonderful group with over 60 horses learning about showing. Several other
members Caitlin Williams, Tom Pollard also rode and enjoyed classes and Mark McGowan
gave a short session on CDL rules and regulations to several attendees while there with their
trucks and horse trailers.
Also, Lone Star Friesian Horse Club is now hosting the Friesians again for the 2nd Dallas
Charity Horse Show and the chapter now has received and was
approved for their USEF license for the Charity Show. Many
sponsors will again be funding awards and prizes for those who
enter the show, the nonprofits benefited greatly from the Charity
Show. A record draw of folks who came to see the horses at
Dallas Fairpark was a hit and featured on local TV and also local
national newspapers. Lone Star Friesians Horse Club is also
working on hosting two more USEF events for later in the year for
2019 giving Friesian owners more ability to attend and show their
black pearls with bigger awards.
Also Board members Mark McGowan, Toni Daft, Heather
Blaylock, Deb Tracy, and Caitlin Williams have been working with
our Chapter partnership to finalize a grant from Texas AM to offer
free genetic testing to our members and their horses, which will
help Texas AM to teach Veterinary doctors, students and interns about the Friesian horse.
Beverly McGowan will process sending the test samples for the Texas AM Genetic Dept. for
everyone. The results will be mailed to each person who has sent in samples to them directly,
the testing is free, mailed privately to each owner. Only Texas AM and the owners will know
the results, Texas AM is a teaching accredited Veterinary University. Our goal is to promote
testing for all of our horses for betterment of the breed and to learn the mechanism of treating
and breeding our horses. These tests results are official but will not be able to be used for the
FHANA registry for registering horses but University of Kentucky is the Official testing facility
who is conducting the required tests needed to fulfill the requirements of FHANA/KFPS. We
hope that each person participants in helping the future of our horses and how important it is
to support our local University in helping promote their future as well as other Universities
who are also doing a service to help our breed.
Everyone is hoping for a early fall some members are planning to attend the Keurings around

country. Lone Star members are staying cool and ready for fall to
happen hopefully summer will be short and fall will come sooner
than expected. Please come to our facebook page as we keep
members up to date with medical help, shows, events, fun facts
and as well as some funny jokes to make your day.
Submitted by Mark McGowan
Lone Star Friesian Horse Club

Friesian Horse Club of Southern
California
The real summer heat finally arrived in earnest during the
month of July. The day after the 4th of July, temperatures
began zooming upward and by Friday had reached 118
degrees in Norco, CA. aka HorseTown USA. The high
heat is always a concern for the young and the elderly,
and foals are no different in that respect. A foal's body does not begin to climate regulate
itself until after 6 months of age, the same as human babies. They can easily overheat and/or
dehydrate without having the instinct to know what is happening to them, to get in the shade
and to
hydrate themselves. Unfortunately, during that heat wave, a 3day old foal in town succumbed to the heat and was lost. My
vet said he was kept busy during that time as most of calls
were to rescue dehydrated foals and colicking adults. With a
mare about to foal out for the first time, I was nervous and
hoping she would wait until it cooled down some. Much to my
relief, she did.
My young maiden mare, Tiana Moai fan Himel (Sape 381 x Folkert 353 Pref x Sjaard 320)
foaled out on July 9th at 10 PM. Unlike her mother, she was content to have people in
attendance, and she successfully delivered her first foal, a beautiful filly. Grietje Elke fan
Himel (Jisse 433 x Sape 381 x Folkert 353 Pref) is a lovely, strong and very determined filly
who was trying to push herself up off the straw before her dam even thought of getting up. I
rather believe I will have my hands full at our Keuring in Del Mar, CA in September, but I look
forward to watching her and her mother exhibit their style for the audience and the judges.
As I mentioned last month, I would be checking for mid-year show reports from some of
our

regular competitors. Michelle Hill and her Thomas 327
gelding, Jasper J have been very busy competing in 1st
Level Dressage. The pair attended a FEI Clinic in May,
a California Dressage Society A-rated Show in Highland
and a 2-day, triple rated show in Somis at the Spirit
Equestrian Center in June. They are taking it easy in
July & August, and plan to continue competing in the
fall. We wish them continued success. And, we wish you
success and enjoyment in whatever adventures you are
sharing with your Black Pearls during this warm weather
season.
Submitted by Jennifer O'Gara
Friesian Horse Club Of Southern California
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